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    On behalf of the people of San
Pedro Town, I extend a warm wel-
come to all visitors arriving to
our shores. I assure you that your
trip to “La Isla Bonita” will be no
ordinary vacation. Our island is
famous for its rich cultural diver-
sity, where Mestizos, Creole and
Garinagu blend to form a unique
encounter. While here, I encour-
age you to explore the Caribbean
Sea and find Belize’s abundant
treasures. Hol Chan Marine Re-
serve and Shark-Ray Alley are
just two of the many spots where
you can enjoy our coral reef for-
mation and abundant and breath-

Greetings to my visiting friends

taking sea life. San Pedro is
also home to world-class
fishing and scuba diving.
    For the more adventurous,
“La Isla Bonita” offers a wide
array of water sports and for
those looking to get a glimpse
of the mystical world of the
Maya, these historical ruins
are just a short expedition

away. You will also be able to dis-
cover Belize’s vast cave systems
and many natural sanctuaries that
are home to our country’s unique
flora and fauna.
    Whether you are spending your
honeymoon at an exclusive resort
or looking for an adventurous, yet
romantic escape, San Pedro is
surely the place to be. I invite
you to explore our home and see
the many wonders it has to offer.
   We welcome you with open
arms. Bienvenidos a San Pedro!

Elsa Paz, Mayor,
San Pedro Town Taiña Temsik reads The San Pedro Sun while visiting

the Inn of the Mountain Gods, situated high in the
picturesque mountains of Mescalero, New Mexico,

just outside of Ruidoso.

    Language can link us with other
cultures, no matter how foreign the
tongue may be. In an effort to share
this form of com- munication with
our audience, The San Pedro Sun
proudly presents – Words of the
Week. This week, we will present a few
phrases in English and give you their Creole and Spanish
translations. Special thanks to Sylvana Woods for her help
with the Creole translations. Enjoy!!!

English Watermelon juice, soft drinks, eggplant
Creole Waatamilan joos, saaf jrink, gyaadn eg
Spanish Agua de Sandía, refrescos, berenjena

English Garlic, cabbage, yellow squash
Creole Gyaalic, kyabij, ponkin
Spanish Ajo, repollo, calabaza

English Screwdriver, pliers, scissors
Creole Skroojraiva, plaiyaz, sizaz
Spanish Atornillador, alicates, tijeras
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    For a fun, nature-filled adventure,
horseback riding is perhaps at the top
of the list. Horseback riding brings to
mind the quintessential backdrop of
mountains and rugged cowboys, with
the clapping thunder of hooves filling
the air across the meadow. Green
Acres Jungle Adventures extended an
invitation to The San Pedro Sun to bring
this vision to life. It was time to bring
out the cowgirl within!
    For the “Fam” (familiarization)
trip, owner Kimberlee, and Dean, our
designated driver, organized a pick-up
from Tropic Air, after which we drove
down to pick up another participant,
Dorita, from the Biltmore Plaza, be-
fore taking the hour and a half long
drive to Green Acres, located on Mile
36 on the Hummingbird Highway, just
a little past Armenia Village. Along the
way, Kim pointed out several land-
marks, including a few stops that can
be included in the horseback adventure.
Though weather conditions were not all
that favorable, we were certainly up
for a ride.
    Driving down the winding drive to
the property, we’re blown away at the
beauty of the land. An orange orchard
spreads on both sides of the drive, and
beautiful, majestic trees proudly sway
in the breeze. The corral is quite large,
and contented horses graze under the
fine haze of rain. Everywhere you look,
there are mountains and beautiful mist

Horseback Riding with Green Acres Equestrian Adventures.

rising to meet the heavens, and the
sound of trickling water from the ad-
joining creek snaking down beside the
property lulls you into a haze. It truly
is a beautiful jungle property, and we

can’t wait to explore it, and on horse-
back no less!
    We pull up to the palapa and Kim’s
dog Kylie comes running to greet us.
We also meet her mother Candy, who

is helping with lunch (mmm!). We laze
around the palapa for a bit, while the
worst of the rain wears off. While we
wait, we fill out release forms, and also

Continued on Page 4

Cowboy Miguel guides Green Acres’ horses to a more sheltered area to avoid all the downpour. The horses are well taken
care of, and every precaution is taken to ensure their safety and well-being.
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our riding history. Kim explains that
the history forms give a general idea
of which horse is better suited to a per-
son. While she speaks about her

herself, and explains that each horse
has a distinctive personality, and that
is how they earn their name.
    Kim has been riding since she was
a little girl, and always had a love for
the rugged life, trying to spend as much
time with the horses as possible. In fact,
her story is quite interesting. “It all
started with my horse, Angelito (little
angel).” For the longest time, Kim
would ride Angelito on the farm. How-
ever, as she grew older, her interests
and focus on her study kept her away
from riding horses, especially
Angelito, so by the time she went back,
he was wild, and unfit for riding. Wor-
ried about losing Angelito, Kim had
experts and trainers help break him in
once more, and with the practice of
horse-whispering, and lots of attention
and care, plus lots of riding, he came
back completely changed; “he was just
like his name, Angelito!” says Kim.
    And thus her passion was refueled,
and then came the idea for Up Close
Wild Life Tours at Green Acres. Kim
saw a need for providing visitors with
good horses that were well bred and
cared for. To date, there are 16 riding
horses, plus three mares, two stallions

Horseback Riding Continued from Page 3

horses, her face takes on a light that
clearly shows her passion for horses

Kylie the dog hams it up for the camera
before she runs off to chase wildlife on
the farm!

and adventure, and that the horses are
like her children. In fact, she said so

Continued on Page 5

Miguel makes sure that Dorita has some help getting a leg up onto her horse.
Even the most novice rider can enjoy a ride with the help of such knowledgeable
cowhands!
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and several foals. She also has some
cattle in the mix. She has employed
cowboys who are very well trained,
gentle and experienced, and have a love
of horses, plus are knowledgeable
horse whisperers.
    After the rain abates to an occa-
sional, light drizzle, we met these won-
derful cowboys at the stalls, where they
have saddled up some horses for us.
It’s a bit intimidating to meet the horses

Horseback Riding Continued from Page 4

up close. Somehow they seemed
smaller in the fields, but up close, they
were quite large! Cesar and Miguel
smile shyly at first when we meet them,
but once they notice how intimidated
we were by the horses, they put us
right at ease. Dorita is tended to by
Miguel, who explains that if we’re quiet
and gentle around the horses, we can
even get the courage to pet them, and
eventually even ride them! We laugh,

considering that riding is definitely a
part of our visit to Green Acres. Laugh-
ing relaxes us and it’s soon time to ac-
quaint ourselves with the horses. Cesar
shows me around my horse for the day,
Skye; I reach out to pet her and she
quite likes it, nudging me to scratch a
bit harder and soon, we’re friends. Kim
had earlier explained that some rules
apply when riding the horses, includ-
ing no shouting or making loud noises,
and also no facing them head on, as
this makes us seem like predators, and
thus makes them instinctively flee. The
training that these horses have received

however, is phenomenal, and they are
gentle and still, allowing us to circle
them and pet them before preparing to
“gracefully” clamber atop them for a
bit of a jaunt.
    After a bit of an effort, and the use
of a special stair set, we’re atop the
horses, clad in our raincoats and hel-
mets (safety first!). While Dorita and
I huff and puff with the exertion of
mounting the horse, we watch, green
with envy as Kimberlee gracefully
mounts her horse without the use of our
stepping stairs. While we get our stir-

Continued on Page 6

Dorita and Kimberlee enjoy the scenic route, and stop by to check out the horses
within their expansive pasture.

Originally from Guatemala, Cesar has lived in Belize from since he was a boy,
and is very much experienced with horses, and enjoys doing what he loves!
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rups adjusted for our height, she in-
structs us to keep our heel low and our
toes pointing upwards to help with our
balance. With her horse, she demon-
strates how to guide the horse in the
direction we wish to go. It seems like
a long way down, as these horses are
quite tall, but once we’re fitted and
ready, we’re off!
    For this trip, the plan was to take us
up a mountain by crossing the creek
running adjacent to the property, after

which we would come upon this amaz-
ing waterfall. However, plans were cut
short due to the weather. We were still
able to ride around the property and
actually see the waterfall in the dis-
tance, but crossing the stream was out
of the question, as for safety reasons,
we decided not to brave the strong cur-
rents and overflowing banks of the
stream that now resembled a small
river.
    Getting the horses to follow the

Horseback Riding Continued from Page 5
leader took some time to master. Skye decided that she loved the grass
and would much prefer to munch while I took pictures. Afterwards,
Cesar helped me by leading her with his horse, and once I was on track
with guiding, it was smooth sailing – well, of sorts. Riding a horse is
never smooth per se, but getting into the rhythm helps a lot, and we
soon learned that when going down a small hill, leaning slightly back-
wards helps you to balance, and the opposite is true of going uphill.
When Skye and the others want to trot faster than we like, pulling back
the rein slightly keeps them in check, and they slow down to an easy
pace, cantering and allowing us to take in the views.
    As we near the creek, we can hear the rushing of the water, and
soon it’s apparent that crossing it would be foolhardy, and even though
in the distance we can see the roaring waterfalls that Kim was so
enthusiastic to show us, we decide instead to take a lovely tour of the
grounds, which in itself is an absolute pleasure. I can see how Kim
finds herself drawn to the place for long weekends and even a whole
week at a time! Surrounded by mountains, pure, pristine forest, and
horses and cattle, and the singing birds above, the words “close to
heaven” come to mind. Even Skye adapted to my amateur riding skills
and slowed down almost instinctively so I could take a shot of Cesar
looking over the ridge onto another creek flowing east of the farm. It
was a picture that spoke volumes of the love for nature and the true
passion for riding and exploring.

Continued on Page 7Nestled in a valley and surrounded by the Maya Mountains, Green Acres is a
picture of nature’s perfection, with streams, slopes and trees everywhere!
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    Once we had covered the grounds,
it was time to dismount and head for
lunch. Candy and Linda had prepared
a wonderful meal of barbequed chicken

Horseback Riding Continued from Page 6

(with Candy’s special spicy mari-
nade!) and homemade baked beans,
coleslaw, corn on the cob and hot,
soft tortillas. Washed down with iced

tea, the lunch was perfect after a bit
of riding. After a light fruit salad, we
hang around the palapa for some
time, talking about our ride. Already,
I’m thinking about the next ride I want
to take, and I am looking forward to
crossing the creek and heading to the
waterfall I saw in the distance. I
might even brave the overnight camp-
ing trip that Kim is planning to offer
as part of her tours. The Hershey trail
where we can see the cacao plants in
their glory? Riding to the Blue Hole?

Horseback riding and rappelling? I
am so there! Why not go the distance
when you’re out in the jungle, right?
    For more information on Up
Close Wild Life Tours at Green
Acres, contact Kimberlee Chanona
at 670-5698, or email  her at
kchanona@email.com or
kim@upclosebelize.com. Green
Acres is located 36 Miles on the Hum-
mingbird Highway, and offers a won-
derful riding experience to all. Be
sure to call and book your tour!

A nice, hot cooked meal on the
grounds awaits riders after a ride out
on the grounds. Kimberlee’s mother
Candy and Cesar’s wife Linda outdid
themselves preparing a wonderful
barbeque for lunch!

After a nice ride out on the grounds, enjoy a
wonderful dining experience surrounded by
nature!
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Church Services

The Lions Club of San Pedro relies on
income from its Friday and Saturday Night
BBQ to support the needy community. Help
a great cause -have dinner with us!

Green Reef A non-profit organization
dedicated to the promotion of sustainable
use and conservation of Belize’s marine
and coastal resources. greenreef@btl.net

San Pedro AA - 226-4464, 600-9061

Saga Society A non-profit “humane soci-
ety” to address the stray cat and dog popu-
lation in San Pedro. Phone 226-3266.

Tourist  Information

Map Sponsored by
Monchos

Golf Cart Rental
226-3262 or 226-4490

Journey’s End

Papi’s Diner

Travel North of the cut to:

Tackle
Box

Capt. Sharks

Capt.
Sharks

Victoria House

The

Casa Picasso

Isla Bonita Art Gallery & Frame Shop
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Belize Tourism Board - 223-1910.
Belize Tourism Industry
Association (BTIA) - 227-5717.
San Pedro Tourist Guide
Association 226-2391.

Paradise Found Belize

Woody’s

THE  HOLIDAY  HOTEL - Every Wednesday, live mu-
sic and a fabulous Beach Barbeque 6:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.
Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2014.
PIER LOUNGE - Home of the “World Famous Chicken
Drop” every Wednesday night. Daily drink specials and
two-for-one happy hour. Located beachfront in the Spin-
drift Hotel. Phone 226-2002.
THE TACKLE BOX - come rock da box out over the wa-
ter! Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday
(starting @ 9:00PM) we have amazing live bands ranging
from Reggae to Punta to old school Rock-n-Roll. We’ll
have prizes, specials and always that breath-taking Tackle
Box ocean view! Located off the San Pedro Water Taxi
Pier at the end of Black Coral St.  226-4313.

SEASIDE REAL ESTATE – Many listings, from raw
land to beautiful beachfront homes. We can help you
own a piece of paradise. Call 226-4545 or E-mail
ambergris@btl.net

SUNRISE REALTY - Land, homes, businesses, condos
and investment properties. Call 226-3737, fax 226-3379
or E-mail: info@SunriseBelize.com

SOUTHWIND PROPERTIES - For all your Real Estate
needs. Call 226-2005 or 226-2060 for information or E-
mail: southwind@btl.net for current listings.

BELIZE REALTY & BUILDING SERVICES - From raw
land to dream home - we’re there every step of the way!

PARADISE FOUND BELIZE LTD. REALTY - Land,
Homes, Business, Investment. List your property with us.
Office at CocoNet Internet. 607-9667 or 226-2835.
sdemaio@snet.net

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE & WATER TAXI – Sched-
uled ferry service & water taxi for Ambergris Caye.
Phone 226-3231.

MONCHO’S GOLF CART RENTALS - Four & Six seater
golf carts available. Open daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. We de-
liver to your room. 226-3262 or 226-4490.

CRYSTAL AUTO RENTAL – Largest fleet in Belize.
Offices at International Airport and Belize City. 223-1600,
0-800-777-7777.

SEARIOUS ADVENTURES Are You Ready? Lamanai,
Altun Ha,CaveTubing with either Belize Zoo, Ziplining,or
Xunantunich Mayan Ruin, Manatee Watch and Beach BBQ,
half day snorkeling and more. We are located ON THE
BEACH straight down from the airstrip. Call #226 - 4202/
4206 or Cell #662-8818.
SAILSPORTS BELIZE – Windsurfing, kite sailing and sail-
ing. The latest equipment and expert instruction makes it
easy to learn. 226-4488 info@sailsportsbelize.com.
SEADUCED – River cave tubing, manatee watch, Robles
Beach BBQ, Mayan ruins and more adventures. 226-2254.
SEADUCTION SAILING – First class Day Cruises to
Caye Caulker or Mexico Rocks. Beach BBQ or Sunset
Cruise. Charters also available. Phone Seaduced at 226-
2254.

Water, Sports & Tours

KRYSTAL SHIPPING CO./MASH CO. - We deliver
construction supplies all the way to Robles Point! Phone
226-2089 or E-mail: mashco@btl.net

CASTILLO’S HARDWARE - Storm supplies, electron-
ics, household appliances, tools, home repair items and a
wide variety of paints, stains and varnishes. Pescador
Drive. Phone 226-2302.

Real Estate...

Sundiver Beach Resort

The San
Pedro Sun

Asian Garden

Wet Willy’s

Richie’s
Supermarket

M
ID

D
LE

Caramba!

GoFish Belize

The Pier Lounge

BRIDGE to
North Ambergris

BC’s

BC’s South

Sew What!

Hacal
Kiik

Royal Caribbean Resort
& Fido’s Sandbar

Pedro’s
Pizza

Party...Party...Party

Services...
PolyClinic II

San Pedro Roman Catholic Church
Sun. Mass: 9 a.m. English; 11 a.m.
Children’s; 7:30 p.m. Spanish; Sat.:
Confessions 5-7 p.m; Mass or Commun-
ion Service every night at 7:30 p.m.
Living Word Church Service Sun.
10:45 a.m. Bible study Mon. 7:30 p.m.
We do Christian charity work. 226-2950.
Assembly of God Church on
Angel Coral St.  T-W-Sat.-Sun. at 7:30
p.m.
Lighthouse Christian Radio - 101.3
FM. 226-4673, Cor. Buccaneer &
Pescador Drive.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints - Sacrament Service - 9:00
a.m., Sunday School - 10:10 a.m.,
Priesthood/Relief Society 11:00 a.m.
No. 17 Pescador Drive.

Emergency 911
Crimestoppers  800 922-TIPS
Police 226-2022
Fire 226-2372
Wings of Hope - Medical emergency air
ambulance. Phone: 223-3292.
Lions Health Clinic - 226-4052; emergen-
cies 600-9071 or  Hours: Mon.-Fri., 8am
to 8pm; Sat., 8am - noon.
Los Pinos Clinic 602-6383 and 226-2686.
Dr. Lerida Rodriguez: 226-2197 or cell
620-1974.
San Pedro Chiropractic Clinic 226-4695
Hyperbaric Chamber - 226-2851, Dr.
Otto Rodriguez - 600-0287 or 226-2854.
Antonia Guerrero - 600-5475 or 206-2152.
Eleazar Portillo - 610-4560 or 226-3195.
San Pedro Polyclinic II - 226-2536.  8-12
and 2-5, Mon. to Fri. Emergencies 226-
2555/2918 or  606-3864.
Ambergris Hopes Clinic - 226-2660,
Emergencies: 606-2316
US Embassy - 227-7161
Canadian Consulate - 223-1060
Mexican Embassy - 223-0193
Guatemalan Embassy - 223-3150
Honduran Embassy - 224-5889
San Carlos Medical (Dr. Giovanni
Solorzano, MD, Dr. Franklin Hernandez,
Dentist) - 7:30am - 9:00pm, 226-2918

IMPORTANT #s

Changes in Latitudes

Miscellaneous

Transportation...

Beach ‘n’
Kitchen
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SAN PEDRO FITNESS CLUB – A/C Gym at Be-
lize Yacht Club, Fully-equipped. Open to the pub-
lic. Tennis Courts, Lap and Family pools, Aqua
Fitness and Toning Classes.Open 7am Daily, 8am
Sundays. 226-2683.

CAYE COFFEE – Take a taste of our locally
roasted fresh coffee back home. A wonderful cup
of coffee makes such a great difference in your
day. Try it and ask for more. 226-3568.

BIG TREE PRODUCE – Fresh Local & Imported
Fruits & Vegetables. Seafood, meats, juices &
milk shakes. Pescador Dr. 226-2322.

THE GREENHOUSE - Fresh Produce & Seafood.
Belizean and imported speciality. Fresh herbs, cold
cuts, chilled goods plus an exciting selection of gro-
ceries. A/C local on Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2084.

THE SAUSAGE FACTORY - Largest selection
of smoked meats and sausage on the island. One
mile south of town. 226-2655.

CAYE INTERNATIONAL BANK - Offering De-
mand Deposit Accounts, Loans, Savings Ac-
counts, etc. cibl@btl.net or phone 226-2388.

PROVIDENT BANK & TRUST - Offering a full
range of International Banking Services. phone
223-5698 services@prov identbank.bz

MATA CHICA - Mambo Cuisine - for food lov-
ers. Homemade pasta, shrimp paté, bruschetta,
charbroiled seafood and much more! Call 220-5010/
5011.

ROJO LOUNGE - Enjoy tropical lounge cuisine in
one of the most beautiful beachfront settings in all
of Belize - Azul Resort. 226-4012.

ELVI’S KITCHEN - serving the finest food since
1977. Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials. Caribbean
Night on Thursday. Mayan Fiesta every Friday -
come try our Maya Buffet. Open Monday – Satur-
day. Lunch: 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Dinner: 5:30
p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Call us for group reservations.
Ph 226-2404/2176 “Where something good is al-
ways cooking!”

CELI’S RESTAURANT ON THE BEACH at the
San Pedro Holiday Hotel, serves Great Fajitas, sal-
ads and local dishes for LUNCH.  DELECTABLE
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES for dinner. OUTDOOR
& INDOOR DINING 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 5:30
p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Beach barbeque every Wednes-
day night with live music.

LILY’S TREASURE CHEST RESTAURANT - On
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Dining Out...

The San Pedro Sun

Visitor Guide

Contact the San Pedro Sun for more information.
spsun@sanpedrosun.net

(501) 226-2070
www.sanpedrosun.net

EVERY WEEK we print a new edition
covering the “good news”  about

San Pedro and Belize!

GRANIEL’S DREAMLAND - Locally made fur-
niture & accessories from all Belizean exotic hard-
woods & Mahogany. On Pescador Drive, oppo-
site Rock’s, Call 226-2632, ext. 18 or 226-2938.
Open Mon-Sat 8:30-12:00 noon & 1:00 to 9:00 p.m.
& Sun 10-12 noon.

ISLA BONITA ART GALLERY & CUSTOM
FRAMING - art and crafts from Belizean and
Caribbean artists + contemporary abstract paint-
ings.  Custom framing available 226-4650. 

SUNDANCER + MOONDANCER - Unique bou-
tiques featuring beautiful, quality clothing, jew-
elry and gorgeous gift items for both men
(Sundancer) and women (Moondancer). Phone:
226-3126.

ASIAN GARDEN DAY SPA - Certified Thera-
peutic and Thai Massage practitioners; Hot & Cold
Stone Therapy, Body Scrubs, Facials and more in
a tranquil Asian courtyard. San Pedro Town,
across from Ramon’s. Ask about specials. 226-
4072.

GREEN ACRES EQUESTRIAN ADVENTURES
(Up Close Wild Life Tours) - Jungle horseback
adventures, Overnight Equestrian camping, Trek-
king, hiking and more! call 670- 5698 or email:
kchanona@email.com.

the beach behind Lily’s Hotel. Join us for a cool
breeze and the best seafood or USDA beef on our
veranda by the sea. 226-2650.

RAMON’S VILLAGE - Enjoy breakfast, lunch and
dinner in a Mayan atmosphere or on the veranda
overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Coconut Drive.
Phone 226-2071.

LUNA at Journey’s End Resort - Experience fine
dining on the beach north of San Pedro. Visit our
tropical bar featuring karaoke, dance and fun mu-
sic. Phone 226-2173.

RICO’S SURFSIDE RESTAURANT – A truly
unique dining experience on the beach at Banyan
Bay. Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.
Phone 226-3739 ext. 135.

PAPI’S DINER – The place for fine food at diner
prices. Taste the Caribbean. Call 604-9491.

MICKEY’S PLACE - Open daily 6:30 a.m. - 10
a.m. for breakfast, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. for lunch
and 6 - 10 p.m. for dinner. Burritos on Wednes-
days. Pescador Drive. Call 226-2223.

BLUE WATER GRILL – Island cuisine with a twist!

Wood-fired Oven Pizzas, Sushi & more! Open
daily. Happy Hour 4 to 6 p.m. 226-3347.

EL DIVINO RESTAURANT at BANANA BEACH
- Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner from 6 a.m -
10 p.m. Book your party or banquet today! Phone
226-2444.

RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT AND BAR - The
most romantic spot in town featuring award win-
ning chefs. Thai and French cuisine blended to make
paradise taste like heaven, or so our customers say.
Free Rendezvous Wine tasting from 11:30 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. Fermented, blended and bottled here on
the property. Open for lunch and dinner. Call 226
3426 for reservations and transport options.

VICTORIA HOUSE - International and Island-Style
cuisine. Open for breakfast, lunch & dinner. Res-
ervations recommended, call 226-2067.

CASA PICASSO TAPAS + MARTINIS - Small
plates, big pastas and fantastic desserts! “Hippest
martini spot”-Frommer’s. Nightly 5:30pm, closed
Sundays. Reservations 226-4507.

THE TACKLE BOX BAR & GRILL - whether it’s
a little break from the beach or a whole night out,
the Tackle Box is just the place.  The kitchen serves
a wide array of affordable fresh comfort foods
ranging from our big Tackle Box Burgers, special
fried chicken, to some of our more local fare and
seafoods. And what a better place to enjoy our
dishes, than our back porch out over the water. 226-
4313

CARAMBA! RESTAURANT - Local Mexican-
Caribbean Cuisine. We cater to large groups! Ca-
pacity, 90 total. Opening Hours: Lunch: 11am - 2
pm, Dinner: 5pm - 10pm. 226-4321 or 226-3850.
Caramba!: “Is where the food always speaks for
itself!”

HACAL KIIK – Delectable home baked breads,
pastries and desserts. Offering breakfast and lunch
specials and take-out meals. Catering available.
Open Mon. through Sat. 8am to 7pm. 226-3115.

PEDRO’S PIZZA & SPORTS BAR - Big Screen
TV’s for the Big Game, and the Best Pizza on the
Island. 226-3825 -or- 206-2198 (after 4:00 pm).

BEACH ‘N’ KITCHEN - Yummy breakfasts,
beach ‘n’ lunches! Daily Lunch Specials and treats!
Near the Palapa Bar, one mile north of the bridge.
Call 226-4456.

WET WILLY’S - World Famous Ladies’ Night ev-
ery Wednesday night! Plus, great lunch and dinner
specials! Great drinks over the water! Come visit
us or call 226-4136.

Unique Offerings...
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We at Southwind Properties specialize in the listing & sale of fine island properties -
Homes, Condos, Hotels, Commercial, Income-Producing  Properties & Land for homes
or large parcels for development. Be sure to meet with Marianne, Edwardo or Claudio
to discuss your particular needs. Southwind Properties prides itself in being there full-
time for full service and full disclosure for all your real estate needs. Call 226-2005/
2060 or e-mail southwind@btl.net for more information.

Serving San PServing San PServing San PServing San PServing San Pedredredredredrooooo
since 1980!since 1980!since 1980!since 1980!since 1980!

Condos/Homes & Commercial Property
Buyers Looking for Luxury & Elegance!(T36) Custom, beachfront condo, two
bedroom, two bath, second floor, fully furnished. Nothing compares in class, style or
quality. Call for further details.
Oasis del Caribe (R49) New 2 bedrm/2 bath condo with mahogany woodwork &
unique tile work. Fully furnished at only $300,000.00 US.
Belizean Shores (R50) Condo 6B is an upper level unit located on the central part of the
resort towards the back of the horseshoe. Great view of the pool area & Caribbean Sea
from your verandah. A solid investment in a fantastic resort! Priced at $220,000.00 US.
Back Street Home (R35) 2 story, wooden home. Lower level-2bdrms, 1 bath, open
living, kitchen & dining area. Upper level-3brms, 2 baths & 2 kitchens. $250,000.00US

Raw Land
Ambergris Bay (G36) Lot # 33. approx. 58’ x 155’. $70,000.00 US.
Playa Blanca (L21) 2nd row lot 140’ off the beach. 60’ x 120’. $70,000.00 US.
Ambergris Bay (E13) Beachfront parcel approx. 50’ x 95’ depth. $65,000.00 US.
Ambergris Bay (R48) 2nd row lot approx. 57’ x 100’ Only $10,000.00 US
Flying Fisherman (D16) lot 300’ off the beach, measures 50’ x 78’. Only
$22,000.00 US
Alta Mar (S45) – 100’ x 100’ nice parcel in residential area. Priced at $85,000.00 US.
Habaneros Beachfront (H30)150’ of beach frontage & a depth of 435’.
$345,000.00 US
Habaneros Beachfront (Z02) 90’ of beach frontage x 400’ deep. $225,000.00 US
Santa Rita (H32) Lot 18 – 50’ x 110’ -3rd row - $24,500.00 US
Paradise Coves (B36) great location- 121’ x 98’. $25,000.00 US.
Club Caribbean - off the beach lots starting at $15,000.00 US.
Holiday Lands (M53) Approx 78’ x 72’, 2 rows off the beach. $60,000.00 US.
Robles (D19) Lot 23a measuring 100’ of beach front x 360’. $105,000.00 US
Robles (D20) Lot 44 measuring 50’ of beach y front x 270’. $59,000.00 US
Robles (S54) Lot 14a–Drive your boat up to your doorstep to this beautiful beachfront
lot, lush with vegetation. Lot measures 80’ x 204’ & is priced to sell at $160,000.00 US.
Caye Caulker (H34) 1000’ of water frontage (2 acres) just across the Split. Prime
location and a gorgeous piece of property. Asking $1.2 million USD.

    Can you imagine a pizza so good you
just can’t stand to be without it? When
the craving hits, and believe that it will,
you will go to great lengths to be able
to enjoy it just one more time. Pirate

treat. Mark who hails from Colorado, USA,
opened his doors for business on November
1st, 2006 where he has introduced his family
pizza recipe to San Pedro pizza aficionados.
Receiving great reviews from visitors and
residents alike, Mark and his humble staff
are more than hospitable; their attentiveness
to detail and quick service is what is ranking
them at the top of the pizza chain. When asked
why open a pizzeria on the north end of the
island, a witty Mark states, “It all started
when I found a message in a bottle which
washed up on shore. In it these words were
inscribed by a pirate named Pirate Pizza Joe,
‘Yo ho ho you will make pizzas to go!’ and so
I did!” Within the message written on parch-
ment paper, Mark says was also a one-of-a-
kind recipe which he has tailored to fit the
island needs. “My family and I love eating
pizza and there was none on the north end,
and we thought it would be a great place for a
pizza place,” he continued.
    It is difficult to describe Pirate Pizza with
just words and pictures because you must
sample it yourself to understand why it is
achieving legendary status. The aroma of fresh
ingredients baking together to make one beau-
tiful, delicious pizza is simply amazing. Pi-

Arrr You Hungry for Pirate Pizza?

Using only the freshest ingredients,
Pirate Pizza creates an absolute win-
ner every time!

Pizza, as appropriately called, is just that; a pi-
rate themed pizzeria that is the latest new spot
for pizza lovers to enjoy the very best in delec-
table and mouth watering pizzas.
    Mark Docter is the proprietor of this spot,
conveniently located on the North end of Am-
bergris Caye next to Captain Morgan’s Re- Continued on Page 11

Chef Valencio Choc makes sure that each pizza
pie is just right, and creates a great hand tossed
crust to accompany the toppings and Pirate
Pizza Joe’s secret sauce!
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rate Pizzas are a combination of many
top quality ingredients, balanced with
all the right spice in just the right pro-
portions carefully baked in extremely
hot ovens. Choose from toppings of the
very highest of quality; from zesty pep-
peronis, to mushrooms that are big and
bountiful, to green peppers that are
finely diced and fresh. From oozing
melty cheese, with your choice of top-
pings you can be certain that you won’t
be disappointed. Their amazing sauce
accentuates the crust, cheese and other
toppings as it bakes into a wonderful
pizza pie during its sizzling short time
in the oven; all done under the watch-
ful eye of Chef Valencio Choc. He de-
mands that every pizza that comes out
of the oven is baked to perfection. The
browned cheese (most customers love
it even when the cheese sears to the
outer edge of the crust) is said to be
one of the best parts. The thin crust is
browned on the bottom and on top is
merged with the sauce where it meets
the cheese and oils. The texture is
crispy, browned, firm, never soggy and
easy to chew. Although thin, the crust
is strong enough to hold its weight with-
out bending when a slice is picked up.
    The most remarkable aspect of Pi-
rate Pizza is that it is very tasty with
intriguingly tangy, spicy and other pro-

Pirate Pizza Continued from Page 10

Pirate Pizza only makes pizzas to go, and they are absolutely scrumptious! Each
pizza is loaded with fresh toppings and baked to perfection, and with such great
specials as the Supreme (above) and the new favorite, the Fajita Pizza, it’s hard
to go wrong!

nounced flavors. It is truly a unique
pizzeria with an addictive taste. Al-
ready, signature pizzas include the
chicken or beef fajitas totally delish
with chicken or beef strips combined
with a fabulous tomato sauce mixed
with Mexican spices, onions, bell pep-
pers, cilantro, jalapenos and sour
cream on top. Can you say “yum”?
The Supreme is also making waves
and the sure fire way to know its ad-
dictive taste is to have it yourself.
With any pizza choose from their Pi-
rate grogg list which includes any ice
cold soft drink. Choose from their 12,
14 and 16 inch pizza, from many fan-
tastic topping to choose from ….. But
that is not all; why not try their des-
sert pizzas and cinnamon sticks should
you have a sweet tooth! Wow, what a
taste sensation!
    So, be sure to try Pirate Pizza - it is
absolutely fantastic! For a fabulous
pizza, with all the wonderful trimmings
of Pirate Pizza Joe’s special secret
recipe, call Pirate Pizza Joe at 226-
4663 and tell em’ to make you a pizza
to go! (Delivery is: $5 by land, $10 if
by sea) Or make sure next time you
are at the North end, stop by Pirate
Pizza for pizza to go. The pizza is
unique and totally addictive! Arrrr you
hungry mateys?!
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“Get a drink [at Estel’s] before the
stroke of noon, and breakfast well
past...”

“The big gray beasts swish slowly through the ocean. When they surface for a breath, [we]
come up with them and get a good look at their whiskered snouts.”

    The December issue of Arthur
Frommer’s Budget Travel Online
magazine has catapulted Ambergris
Caye into the limelight once more,
with an entertaining, insightful article
on writer Jason Cohen’s trip to San
Pedro, and his take on island life.
    And all on a budget!
   Referring to San Pedro as a
laidback community, with an easy-
going attitude, where “leaving your
type A personality on the mainland is
apparently a requirement”, Cohen
aims to discover the budget friendly
places that offer quite a bit of fun.
Plus, having a relaxed vacation itin-
erary, where one can either just chill
out, or venture out onto the water for
some good old water sports is just
great for the beach bum in all visi-
tors!
    Staying at The Tides Beach Resort
and Xanadu, Cohen enjoys a family
friendly feel at The Tides, and a re-
laxed, private retreat at Xanadu.
Each offers activities like snorkeling

Arthur Frommer’s Budget Travel Online - Ambergris Cay: Beach Bum Central
and diving (The Tides) and kayaking
or just lying on the hammock
(Xanadu).
    Dining included Elvi’s Kitchen
(where he’s jokingly told not to eat
the banana leaves that his fish comes
wrapped in) and Estel’s.

    For excitement, Jason decides to
take a manatee trip on Cari’Bean
tours with Ernesto and Oliver, where
he fishes, swims and comes upon
three manatees. Jason is treated to a
wonderful fresh caught fish and lob-
ster meal complete with fresh torti-
llas and rum punches.
    For nightlife, who would miss out

Ernesto free dives for Lobster
which quickly become lunch!

Continued on Page 13

$19.95

$25.95

Reservations Required. Call 226-2207
Located just 3 1/2 miles north of San Pedro.

Large Buffet Featuring Ribs, Shrimp Pasta, Chicken
and a Variety of Side Dishes, Plus Live Local Band.
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604-9491

“Rob the Toucan”
submitted by: Yoli and Neville from
Toucan Sittee, Sittee River Village,
Stann Creek District – Telephone (523)
7039

    “Yoli invented this recipe to take
advantage of the abundance of bananas
and papayas we sometimes have at Tou-
can Sittee. It is called “Rob The Tou-
can” because the toucans often get the
papayas before Yoli.”
Ingredients
*1 nearly ripe papaya
*3 or 4 bananas
*1 tablespoon of coconut cream
*1 shot of dark rum
*nutmeg
*butter
Instructions
     Slice a nearly ripe papaya in half.
Spoon out the seeds.
    Make a mash of 3 or 4 bananas mixed
with a tablespoon of coconut cream, a
shot of dark rum and a good grating of
nutmeg.
    Stuff this into the halved papayas.
Dot some butter on top and bake in a
hot oven for 15 to 20 minutes.
    Enjoy!

on The Pier Lounge’s Wednesday tradition of Chicken Drop?
    With Belikin Beer in hand, Jason bums around on Ambergris
Caye, where no shoes, no shirt is no problem. And that’s just
how we like to keep it!
    To read up on the entire article log on to http://
budgettravelonline.com and read more about his experience on
Ambergris Caye!

Beach Bum Central
Continued from Page 12

The San Pedro Sun’s
Virtual Taste Trip

Oliver takes out his guests on the
Cari’Bean for a fun fishing expedition!
Oliver takes out his guests on the
Cari’Bean for a fun fishing expedition!
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At Journey’s End Resort
Reservations: 226-2173

            , Ambergris Caye’s latest trendy restaurant, is now open.
Serving Palm Tree Cuisine, a fusion of Central American and

Caribbean delicacies,                offers a selection of fresh local seafood,
tender meats and exotic vegetables prepared by

our renowned chef.

Menu selections include: Jerk Seared Sea Scallop Crouton,
Smoked Oyster Bruschetta, Spinach Pesto Goat Cheese Salad,

Rib-Eye Steak Argentino, Almond Nut Crusted Grouper,
White Chocolate Pudding laced with a cardamom anglaise sauce,

Strawberry & Mango Ice Parfait.

             boasts an atmosphere of relaxed elegance and style,
with inventive cuisine in an enchanting setting.

Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner…
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by
Dennis Wolfe

Wolfe’s
 Woofers

Trivia Tidbits
    *The man who invented shorthand, John Gregg, was deaf.
    *It costs more to buy a new car today in the United States that it cost
Christopher Columbus to equip and undertake three voyages to and from the
New World.
    *A human can detect the wing of a bee falling on your cheek from a height
of one centimeter.
    *Kareem Abdul-Jabbar racked up the greatest number of personal fouls
in his professional career – 4,657 of them.
    *According to the Data Group, grandparents spend an average of $82 per
grandchild for a holiday gift, $42 for a birthday gift, $74 for a special occa-
sion such as a graduation, and $19 for other occasions like Easter or
Valentine’s Day.
    *A polar air mass moving south from Canada may pick up from the Mis-
sissippi basin more than nine times as much water as flows out from the
mouth of the river.
    *The seventh planet from the Sun, Uranus, is tipped on its side so that at
any moment one pole is pointed at the Sun. The polar regions are warmer
than the equator. At the poles, a day lasts for 42 Earth years, followed by an
equally long night.
    *The statue by Auguste Rodin that has come to be called “The Thinker”
was not meant to be a portrait of a man in thought. It is a portrait of the poet
Dante.

DEVELOPED PROPERTIES
Grand Caribe Condos 1 mile North of the bridge on 500 ft of
coconut grove beach.  Marina, 3 pools, management program - from
$295,000   Pre-construction pricing. Inquire!
Caye Casa – beachfront condos in town location. Pre-construction
Inquire!
New completed 3rd floor beachfront  2 bedroom condo Miramar
Villas. furnished $425,000 bring offers!
New completed 3rd floor beachfront 2 bedroom condo with 4th
floor penthouse suite  unfurnished – offers – must sell!
Banana Beach Resort:  1 bedroom ocean front suites with 2 Pools,
beach, restaurant and bar from $150 to $165,000 with guaranteed
rental incomes.
‘Vista Del Mar’ ideal income producing property owner’s home
with 4 1 bedroom apts – immaculate. $ 575,000
Villa del Mar – new custom built beachfront home, 1 ac, pier, 3
bedroom $945,000.
All new construction – Cayo Espanto area - turnkey luxurious bay
front 4 bedroom homes. Inquire.
Spacious rental beach home south of town. Sleeps 10 plus guest
cottage. Pool, mature landscaping, large pier. Inquire.
Mata Grande Caye Villas with pool.- 2 Bed 3 bath fully furnished
from $394,000.
San Pablo canal home w/ 200ft water frontage, 2 boat slips, ramp,
fully fenced, 2 storey duplex 2bed/1bath up 1bed/1bath down. $
254,000 seller financing 30% down.
Tres Cocos garden home  1bed w/apt  $275,000.
The Castle 10 apt complex: $400,000.

UNDEVELOPED PROPERTIES
    Mata Chica area beach lot ½ acre $ 295,000 offers

 West Bay private sandy cove 260 ft  $ 265,000
 Palmeros Point beachfront residential lot $197,000.
 Robles beachfront 100 ft beach $200,000.
 Robles beachfront 200 ft beach $400,000.
 Boca Ciega 4.5 acres 170ft beach front. $350,000.
 Buena Vista Point ocean view 75ft x 150ft $79,000 each.
 Buena Vista Point ocean view 75ft x 150ft $89,000 each.
 Laguna Estates ocean view lots from $60,000.
 West Bay Caribbean Coves 100 ft x 500 ft ocean front west side $
85,000.

www.SunriseBelize.com
TEL 501-226-3737 / FAX 501-226-3379

E-mail: Info@SunriseBelize.com

YOUR ISLAND SPECIALISTS!

*BEACHFRONT HOMES *CONDOS *VILLAS *LAND
*COMMERCIAL PROPERTY *HOTELS *ISLANDS

All prices are in US dollars and subject to change without
notice. For further details on these properties and much more

call your AMBERGRIS CAYE SPECIALISTS

Same
Picture

I need to
learn Spanish

    “You want the quesadillas?” I asked Casey.
    “Yeah, and get him to bring me a beer, too.”
    “Joven, dos ordenes de quesadillas, una cerveza para mi amigo y un café con
leche para mi,” I told the waiter.
    “You speak Mexican real good,” Casey said. “I been living here nearly fif-
teen years and I can’t speak a word of it.”
    “It’s not Mexican,” I told him. “It’s Spanish. I don’t speak it very well but I
speak it a lot.”
    “Well, whatever it is, I need to learn it,” Casey said. “Last time I went to
Chetumal in Mexico I had a hell of a time getting things straight.”
    “Like what?”
    “Well, I got a hotel room and it had a desk with writing paper. I decided to
write a letter but there wasn’t a chair in the room so I called room service.”
    “And of course, the room service attendant didn’t speak English.”
    “Yep, and me not speaking a lick of Mexican.”
    “What did you do?”
    “I pretended like I was sitting in an imaginary chair. The guy looked like he
was wondering what I was trying to say and then he suddenly broke out into a big
smile and starts saying C, C, C.”
    “No,” I said. “He was saying ‘sí,’ which means ‘yes’ in Spanish. He was
trying to tell you he understood what you wanted.”
    “Well, he sure didn’t understand that I wanted a chair,” Casey said. “He led
me down the hall and pointed to the toilet.”
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